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Visualization of human body movement has 
been a challenge for artists and researchers for centuries. The 
increasing interest in body movement among music research-
ers [1] has led to the need for simple and efficient techniques 
for recording, analyzing and presenting such movements in 
various ways. Since movements happen in space over time, 
they are not directly representable in two-dimensional displays 
on paper or screen. A key challenge then is to create displays 
that can effectively represent both temporal and spatial aspects 
of movement sequences.
In relation to our perceptual apparatus, it may be useful to 
differentiate between three temporal levels [2]:
• Sub-chunk level: perception of continuous sound and 
movement features
• Chunk level: fragments of sound and movement perceived 
holistically, i.e. sound objects and goal-directed actions, 
typically 0.5–5.0 seconds
• Supra-chunk level: several chunks concatenated into larger 
structures
The aim of this paper is to give an overview of some video-
based techniques for visualizing body movement at the three 
temporal levels and to show some examples of their use in 
scientific analysis and artistic practice.
Early PhotograPhic tEchniquEs  
and Motion caPturE
Early Photographic Techniques
British-American photographer Eadweard James Muybridge 
(1830–1904) pioneered early movement analysis in Califor-
nia with pictures of the motion of animals and people [3]. 
Of his many interesting studies, he is best known for a series 
of time-lapse photographs of horses in the late 1870s, in which 
he effectively demonstrated that at certain moments in time 
a galloping horse has no legs on the ground [4]. Each re-
corded frame was captured when the horse stepped on a wire 
connected to a series of aligned cameras. Later Muybridge 
invented a clockwork mechanism to activate the cameras auto-
matically [5]; he used this device to shoot an image sequence 
of a woman walking down steps 
(Fig. 1). In Muybridge’s display, it is 
possible to get an impression of the 
subject’s movement even though 
the time-lapse photograph is only 
a series of still pictures.
At around the same time as Muy-
bridge’s California experiments, 
Étienne-Jules Marey (also 1830–
1904) was directing another type of 
photographic exploration in Paris 
[6]. He developed various types of 
what he called chronophotography or 
“pictures of time.” One such technique, strobophotography, was 
based on creating multiple exposures of a moving subject on 
the same photographic plate. An example of strobophotogra-
phy is the walking “stick man” in Fig. 2. This photograph was 
taken with multiple exposures of a walking subject wearing a 
black suit with small reflective markers attached to the joints 
[7]. Here it is possible to get an idea of both the temporal 
and the spatial characteristics of the movement from a single 
picture.
In the 1970s, almost 100 years after Marey’s experimenta-
tion with strobophotography, Swedish psychologist Gunnar 
Johansson used a similar technique in his point light displays 
[8]. Johansson used reflective tape on the main joints of the 
body and a special video recording technique to capture only 
the markers. Based on these recordings he showed that people 
could efficiently recognize various movement features from 
point light displays alone.
Motion Capture
The point light display technique was later used in both psy-
chological and behavioral research, although it is now more 
common to create the recordings using motion capture systems. 
A number of different motion capture systems exist [9], includ-
ing sensor-based systems (e.g. based on accelerometers) and 
camera-based systems. In the latter group, infrared marker-
based systems are often regarded as the state of the art due 
to their high spatial and temporal precision and accuracy. In 
such systems, multiple cameras and infrared light sources are 
placed around the recording space, with the cameras record-
ing the infrared light reflected from markers on the body. The 
final result is a 3D display with a high level of both temporal 
and spatial detail.
An advantage of marker/sensor-based motion capture sys-
tems is that they allow for reliable tracking of the position (and 
sometimes orientation) of individual body joints. Further-
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a b s T r a C T
This paper presents an over-
view of techniques for creating 
visual displays of human body 
movement based on video 
recordings. First a review of 
early movement and video 
visualization techniques is given. 
Then follows an overview of 
techniques that the author has 
developed and used in the study 
of music-related body move-
ments: motion history images, 
motion average images, motion 
history keyframe images and 
motiongrams. Finally, examples 
are given of how such visualiza-
tion techniques have been used 
in empirical music research, 
in medical research and for 
creative applications.
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recording motion. The recent availabil-
ity of better and cheaper video cameras 
makes them a good starting point for 
researchers, artists and students with-
out access to motion capture systems. 
A challenge, however, has been the 
lack of basic techniques for visualizing 
movement from such video recordings. 
I have been exploring various visualiza-
tion techniques suitable for the display 
of music-related movement, as well as 
certain easy-to-use applications that are 
freely available to the user community. 
These techniques and their applications 
are presented in the following sections.
VidEo-BasEd Visualization 
tEchniquEs
The techniques presented here have 
been implemented in the graphical 
programming environment Max/MSP/
Jitter and are available both as source 
patches and as standalone applications 
[13].
Motion History images
One of the most common techniques 
in motion analysis from video files is 
creation of a motion image. A motion im-
age represents the motion happening 
between two frames but does not repre-
sent a motion sequence happening over 
additional frames (i.e. the chunk level). 
Therefore it is necessary to create displays 
visualizing the motion itself over time—
or what I refer to here as a motion history 
image. This problem has been explored 
previously through several different tech-
niques—for example, motion-energy images 
[14], timed motion-history images [15] and 
silhouette motion images [16].
capture systems require make subjects 
(e.g. musicians and dancers) somewhat 
uncomfortable.
Recent advances in computer vision 
show that markerless 3D motion capture 
based on multi-camera video recordings 
may soon be a reality [10]. The devel-
opment of cameras that can record the 
depth of objects in the image also makes 
it possible to use a single camera for 
markerless motion capture [11], as com-
mercial systems such as Microsoft Kinect 
[12] have now begun to demonstrate. 
Such systems will undoubtedly open 
many new possibilities for both research-
ers and artists once further hardware and 
software solutions are available.
For many applications, however, we 
should not forget that regular video 
cameras remain a very good option for 
more, in combination with force plates 
and physiological sensors, such systems 
can provide very precise and accurate 
data about the kinematics and kinetics 
of human motion.
However, there are drawbacks to mo-
tion capture systems. Their price is one, 
although they have become somewhat 
more affordable in recent years. More 
problematic from a user’s perspective 
are the constraints enforced by the sys-
tems. Infrared systems typically require 
extensive equipment and need to be 
installed in a controlled environment 
with few visual reflections. Sensor-based 
systems do not have such constraints but 
force the user to wear sensors and cables 
on the body. In my experience, the un-
natural performance setting and equip-
ment-oriented atmosphere that motion 
Fig. 1. Eadweard James Muybridge, Woman Walking Down Steps, photograph, 1887. This photo-
graph is an example of a time-lapse photograph shot with a clockwork mechanism.
Fig. 2. Étienne-Jules Marey, Walking Man, chronophotography, 1884. This was based on adding reflective markers to the body of a person 
walking.
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My approach to creating motion his-
tory images is shown in the overview in 
Fig. 3. First the original image is pre-
processed by conversion to grayscale, 
adjustment of brightness and cropping 
to the desired region. Then an edge 
detection algorithm, Sobel, is used to 
find the contour of the person in the 
image. The motion image is developed 
by calculating the absolute pixel differ-
ence between successive frames in the 
pre-processed video file. The end result 
is an image in which only the pixels that 
have changed between the frames are 
displayed. The quality of the raw mo-
tion image depends on the quality of 
the original video stream. Small changes 
in lighting, camera movement, compres-
sion artifacts, etc. may all influence the 
final image. Such visual “noise” can be 
removed by converting the motion im-
age to a binary image (with only black 
or white pixels) and applying a low-pass 
filter to remove pixels below a certain 
threshold.
To create the final motion history im-
age, the processed motion image is run 
through a temporal blurring filter, or 
video feedback algorithm, before add-
ing the result of the edge detection al-
gorithm. The motion history image may 
also be inverted so that it is easier to see 
the motion if it is printed on paper. Here 
the images are shown in grayscale, but 
they can also be processed in color [17]. 
Depending on the content of the original 
video, a color motion history image can 
more clearly reveal certain parts of the 
body, e.g. the hands.
The type of video feedback used is im-
portant for the visual result of the motion 
history image. Figure 4 shows examples 
of three different motion history images, 
each representing a 2-second movement 
sequence. Here three different tech-
niques have been used for creating the 
motion history: (a) a cell-wise temporal 
envelope follower, (b) a multi-frame de-
lay buffer and (c) a “waterfall”-type de-
lay. I generally prefer the first of these 
techniques, because it better displays the 
continuous movement, while the latter 
two show increasingly longer periods be-
tween the frames making up the history.
A challenge when creating motion 
history images is to find a suitable du-
ration for the “history.” Figure 5 shows 
examples of three different durations of 
motion histories: 3, 10 and 30 frames, re-
spectively. If the history is too long, the 
image will often become blurred and 
difficult to interpret. This is particularly 
problematic if there is a great deal of 
movement happening in the sequence. 
Similarly, too brief a motion history may 
Fig. 3. an overview of the process of creating a motion history image. (© a.r. Jensenius)
Fig. 4. Motion history images based on three different feedback techniques: (a) cell-wise 
temporal envelope follower; (b) multi-frame delay buffer; (c) “waterfall”-type delay.  
(© a.r. Jensenius)
Fig. 5. Three different durations of the motion history: (a) 3 frames; (b) 10 frames; (c) 30 
frames. (© a.r. Jensenius)
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lows representation in one display of 
both the sub-chunk and the supra-chunk 
level, since one can receive an impres-
sion of the scene and of the person in 
the scene while at the same time seeing 
the spatial distribution of the movement. 
Figure 7 shows such displays of a percus-
sionist performing the same drumming 
pattern in 14 different ways; each se-
quence is about 15 seconds long.
Motiongrams
The motion average images reveal infor-
mation about the spatial aspects of a mo-
tion sequence but do not show anything 
about the temporal development of the 
be seen as an analogue to an “open shut-
ter” technique in photography, where all 
of the frames are combined to create a 
single image. The starting point for such 
a technique may be either the regular 
video or the motion image video, which 
will end up as average images or motion av-
erage images, respectively (Fig. 6). These 
images are based on a 5-minute video 
recording of stationary dance improvisa-
tion. The average images therefore give 
an impression of the spatial distribution 
of the entire recording.
Sometimes it may also be interesting to 
add the motion average image to a single 
frame from the original image. This al-
result in no visible effect if the movement 
in the sequence is slow.
Motion History  
Keyframe Displays
Motion history images may be used to 
represent movement at the chunk level, 
but rarely for more than 5 seconds. Ex-
tending the motion history beyond this 
will often result in images that are too 
blurred to be useful for analysis, although 
they may be interesting for creative ap-
plications. One solution for representing 
longer movement sequences is to create 
motion history keyframe displays. Keyframe 
displays similar to Muybridge’s time-lapse 
photos (as seen in Fig. 1) have become 
the most common way of visualizing the 
content of video files in video editing 
programs. Although considerable ex-
perimentation has been done in creat-
ing more perceptually relevant keyframe 
displays [18], most such displays are still 
created by extracting still images from a 
video file at a regular interval.
When using motion history images as 
the basis for keyframe displays, we can 
more easily see the actual movement 
occurring over time, as shown in Color 
Plate G. Here each of the motion history 
images represents 2 seconds of video 
material, and thus the whole display rep-
resents 32 seconds of movement mate-
rial. Even though this display is a crude 
reduction of the original material, it still 
presents quite a good impression of the 
movement sequences being performed 
by the dancer.
Motion average images
One way to visualize entire movement 
sequences (i.e. the supra-chunk level) is 
by calculating an average image over all 
frames in a video file. This approach can 
Fig. 6. Three different types of average images: (left) regular average image, (center) motion average image and (right) motion average image 
added to the first frame of the original video. These images display the spatial distribution of movement for the entire recording (5 minutes). 
(© a.r. Jensenius)
Fig. 7. Motion average images overlaid the last frame of each video recording of a percus-
sionist performing the same drumming pattern in 14 different ways. Each display represents 
around 15 seconds of video material. (© a.r. Jensenius)
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sock; these colors are very easily identifi-
able as yellow and red trajectories in a 
color motiongram [23].
It is important to remember that a mo-
tiongram is only a reduced display of a se-
ries of motion images. There is no analysis 
being done; the creation process is based 
only on a simple reduction algorithm. 
In a horizontal motiongram (e.g. Fig. 9) 
mainly vertical movement is visualized, be-
cause information about the spatial dis-
tribution of movement in the horizontal 
plane is only represented by 1 pixel for 
each row. Similarly, a vertical motiongram 
will mainly display the spatial distribution 
of horizontal movement. It might help to 
think of the motiongram as a display of a 
collapsed series of pictures, or “stripes,” 
where each “stripe” summarizes the con-
tent of a whole motion image. When 
creating motiongrams, it is therefore 
necessary to evaluate in which plane(s) 
the movement is occurring before decid-
ing whether to create a horizontal or a 
vertical motiongram (or both).
aPPlications
I and others have used the above- 
mentioned movement visualization tech-
niques in the analysis of various types of 
music-related movements, in medical ap-
plications and for creative uses.
Performance studies
I have worked with others to use motion-
grams and motion average images as vi-
sual “summaries” in several performance 
studies, e.g. of piano [24] and fiddle 
performances [25]. Here the images are 
often accompanied by spectrograms or 
score material, so that it is possible to 
study relationships between movement 
and sound. While such visualizations are 
of the sequence. This motiongram also 
makes it easy to spot when the dancer 
was standing still, i.e. where there are few 
active pixels in the motiongram.
Due to the reduction that occurs when 
averaging over the rows (or columns) in 
the motion image, motiongrams can-
not be used to identify individual limbs 
or body parts unless they are spatially 
separated. A solution may be to create 
motiongrams in color, with the averaging 
done for each of the four color planes 
in the motion image. The colors in the 
motiongram will then reflect the original 
colors in the video. In the recording used 
to generate Fig. 9, the dancer was wear-
ing one yellow and one red glove and 
movements. Inspired by some of Mar-
ey’s photographs and the long tradition 
of slit-scan photography [19], I started 
exploring displays of “collapsed” video 
frames. I call the resulting visual displays 
motiongrams. A motiongram resembles 
a slit-scan image, but with some differ-
ences. While slit-scan images are created 
by assembling single lines from subse-
quent frames, motiongrams are based on 
averaging over the whole image. Motion-
grams are also calculated from the mo-
tion image, which make them somewhat 
different from video traces [20], displays 
based on silhouette images [21] or 3D 
motion “waterfall displays” [22].
An overview of the process of creating 
a motiongram is shown in Fig. 8. The 
technique is based on averaging over 
each of the frames in the input video, 
and drawing these 1-pixel-wide (or -tall) 
stripes next to one another. These run-
ning displays are motiongrams that make 
it possible to see both the location and 
the quantity of motion in a video se-
quence over time.
Figure 9 shows an example of a hori-
zontal motiongram of the same dance 
sequence used in previous examples; the 
sequence displayed in Color Plate G is 
the same as in Section (a)1–2 in Fig. 9. 
Here it is possible to identify the struc-
ture of the movement sequence from 
the motiongram. For example, it is pos-
sible to see that the dancer was mainly 
moving the upper regions of the body in 
the beginning (Section [a]) and moving 
the whole body more actively in the rest 
Fig. 8. an overview of the process of creating a motiongram, showing the motion image, the 
mean values of the motion images and the running motiongrams. (© a.r. Jensenius)
Fig. 9. Motiongram and motion average image of 5 minutes of dance improvisation to music, 
with time running from left to right. The dancer moved to 5 different musical excerpts  
(a–e), and each excerpt was repeated three times (1–3). a spectrogram of the musical sound 
makes it possible to look at relationships between sound and movement features. (© a.r. 
Jensenius)
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rial in mind, they have also been used in 
two different types of medical research. 
One of these is in animal experiments on 
attention deficit (hyperactivity) disorder 
(ADD and ADHD) [26]. Another is in 
the study of young infants at risk of devel-
oping cerebral palsy (CP) [27].
One way of detecting cerebral palsy at 
an early stage is by looking for the ab-
sence of so-called fidgety movements at 2–4 
months. Developing easily used video 
analysis tools may be an important so-
lution to screening more children and 
selecting those at risk of cerebral palsy 
for further evaluation by an expert clini-
cian. Figure 11 shows how motiongrams 
clearly make it possible to identify the 
absence of fidgety movements.
artistic Use
Besides the analytic use of the different 
visualization tools presented in this pa-
per, I have also started exploring their 
potential in artistic use. In several con-
certs, I have projected combinations of 
motion images, average images and mo-
tiongrams behind the performers. Par-
ticularly in performances that involve 
computers, the movements of the per-
formers are often less “expressive” than 
in other types of performance, thus I 
find that such abstract visuals work well. 
Future research will include further ex-
perimentation with such displays and in-
terviews for feedback from performers 
and audiences.
Another use of these visualization 
techniques that I have explored is in 
sonification of body movement. By treat-
ing a motiongram as a spectrogram and 
running it through an inverse FFT pro-
cess, it is possible to control the sound 
directly through movement [28]. Using 
motiongrams as the basis for sound gen-
eration makes for a very close link be-
tween movement and sound. Also, since 
sound is generated from image, it is pos-
sible to use video effects (e.g. brightness 
adjustments, feedback and blurring) as 
sound effects, since changing the video 
will also influence the generated sound. I 
will look into such relationships between 
movement and sound further in future 
research, including exploration of space-
filling curves in sonification [29].
suMMary, discussion  
and FuturE Work
Inspired by early experiments in photog-
raphy, as well as recent video abstraction 
techniques, I have explored and devel-
oped various video-based solutions for 
movement visualization: motion history 
images, motion average images, motion his-
veal more details and facilitate following 
the trajectories of the hands and heads 
of the dancers.
Medical applications
While the visualization techniques pre-
sented above have been developed and 
explored mainly with music-related mate-
useful for studying single recordings, I 
think they may be even more useful in 
comparative studies. Figure 10 shows mo-
tion average images and motiongrams of 
40 seconds of three dance improvisations 
to the same musical material. Compared 
to the motiongram of the full dance se-
quence (Fig. 9), these motiongrams re-
Fig. 10. These motion average images and motiongrams show the first 40 secs of recordings 
of three dancers improvising to the same musical material. (© a.r. Jensenius)
Fig. 11. These examples show average images and motiongrams of movement sequences of 
infants (a) with fidgety movements and (b) without fidgety movements. (© a.r. Jensenius)
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• The presented techniques are opti-
mized for steady camera recordings. 
Because all the techniques begin from 
the motion image, any type of camera 
motion will greatly influence the vi-
sual result. Employing background 
subtraction and more advanced mo-
tion tracking techniques (e.g. opti-
cal flow) could improve the results. 
However, this would also increase the 
complexity of the implementations 
and the computational load.
• All the examples in this paper have 
been of a single subject. Motion his-
tory keyframe displays can easily be 
used to visualize the motion of several 
subjects at a time. Motiongrams, on 
the other hand, are somewhat more 
problematic because they are based 
on averaging over each video frame. 
If two or more people are standing 
next to one another, a horizontal mo-
tiongram will not make much sense 
for analytical applications, since it 
would display the combination of the 
movements. A vertical motiongram, 
however, could display the motion of 
each person in the frontal plane. For 
creative applications I have found 
that motiongrams of complex video 
material can be very interesting to 
work with, following in the tradition 
of slit-scanning [30].
While the aim of this work has been to 
create visualizations from regular video 
recordings, I am currently also exploring 
different visualization and sonification 
techniques based on 3D motion capture 
data [31].
Despite the limitations mentioned 
above, I have found that the different 
visualization techniques presented here 
and the accompanying easy-to-use com-
puter programs are appealing to music 
researchers, students and artists. I have 
seen that researchers who would not be 
inclined to start working with more com-
plex motion capture solutions have been 
able to create visualizations of their video 
material very quickly and easily. One of 
the strengths of these different tech-
niques has been their wide application, 
ranging from analytical studies of dance 
and performance movements to medical 
applications. Also, their inspiration from, 
and use for, artistic applications attests to 
the close connections between scientific 
and artistic research and development.
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glossary
average image—the mean value of all frames in a 
video stream.
motion average image—the mean value of all frames 
in a motion image video stream.
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line in the display.
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